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education

By Frances Figart

Western North Carolina offers an array of educational 
opportunities beginning with preschool, K-12, private 

and boarding schools, and covering the full spectrum from 
community, technical and business schools to colleges 
and universities. What’s more, our area provides an untold 
number of ways to receive training in a wide range of arts 
and crafts as well as special interests such as cooking and 
gardening. 

Not the least among these opportunities are those 
related to health and wellness. The Center for Massage 

and Natural Health (CMNH) on Eagle Street in downtown 
Asheville is an excellent forum for learning more about 
taking care of our most viable asset: the body. 

“Our six-month certification program engages the 
student and leads to career options in restorative healing 
for the body and mind,” says Michael Williams, who is co-
executive director with his wife Lisa Williams. “Students 
learn musculoskeletal, anatomy and core bodywork 
routines averaging three days and 24 hours per week. 
A clinic rotation provides each student with real world 
experience and the confidence to succeed.”  

Named 2017 World Massage Festival School of the 
Year, CMNH is nationally accredited by the Commission 

on Massage Therapy Accreditation. Classes start every 
three months. 

“I decided last minute, on a whim to attend massage 
school,” says Sarah Robinson of Clemson, SC, a graduate 
of CMNH in May of 2016. “I have never made a better 
decision. It is one of the coolest and most rewarding things 
to help facilitate healing for another human being.”

Another opportunity to learn a viable trade in the 
Asheville region can be found in nearby Fletcher, where 
Alliance Tractor Trailer Training Centers is a Commercial 
Driver’s License training facility that has been training 
commercial drivers since 1981. Focusing on job placement 

has allowed the company to put 
more than 90,000 student drivers 
to work in lucrative careers.

“There are over 50,000 jobs 
currently available per year in 
the trucking industry, with the 
American Trucking Association 
estimating that number could 
climb to 73,000 by 2025,” says vice 
president Tracy O’Neil. “The aging 
workforce presents significant 
challenges for trucking companies 
to hire enough professionally 
trained student drivers.”

O’Neil explains that many large 
companies need as many as a 
hundred drivers per month. You do 
not have to move, he says, in order 
to work as a driver. “You can park 
the truck close to your home and 
some companies even allow family 
members and pets to ride along.” 

Alliance acts as a direct-to-hire 
training partner with more than 

40 major trucking companies that serve the flatbed, dry 
van, refrigerated and tanker industries. It has schools 
in Fletcher and Murphy, NC, Wytheville, VA and a new 
facility opening soon in Union, SC. Alliance also has a 
training program for veterans, allowing them to use their 
GI bill for tuition.

“We have full time and weekend classes, with the full-
time class only taking four weeks,” says O’Neil. “There has 
never been a better time to learn to drive.” 

If your interests go beyond learning a trade to learning 
about ecology, you may want to explore the new Team 
ECCO Ocean Center & Aquarium. Yes, you heard right. 
It’s an ocean center in Western North Carolina. 

Regional Education Takes Many Forms
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Team ECCO was founded in 2001 as a grassroots program to teach students 
and adults in our region about the ocean. It received full nonprofit status in 2007, 
the first classroom was established in 2009 and, in 2011, the organization opened 
the first inland aquarium in North Carolina—on Main Street in Hendersonville.   

“This center and aquarium is home to dozens of species of tropical ocean 
fish and invertebrates,” says founder and executive director Brenda Ramer. “We 
also house a reptile collection of frogs, lizards, geckoes, turtles and tortoises. 
Most all of these reptiles were accepted as ‘adoptions’ and are kept under 

strict guidelines 
and permits 
from the North 
Carolina Wildlife 
Resources 
Commission.” 

Team ECCO’s 
interns and 
volunteers greet 
an average of 
6,000 visitors 
each year, 
providing 
specialized 
programs and 
events for an 
average of more 
than 3,000 
children and 
adults. Programs 
include fish 

identification, marine adaptations, water quality, turtle rescue, local reptile 
education and marine biodiversity. Custom field exploration trips to local and 
distant points of environmental interest focus on manatees, sea turtles, shark 
research, coral reef development and mangrove recovery.

“If it’s in WNC and has to do with the sea,” Ramer says, “it has to be Team 
ECCO.”

Learn more at centerformassage.com, alliancetractortrailer.com and teamecco.org.

Clownfish. Photo by Byron 
Collins Photography
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By Frances Figart 

When it comes to education, sometimes the best-kept 
secrets need to be revealed. In small WNC towns 

not far from Asheville and Buncombe County, some lesser-
known yet high-ranking community colleges are changing 
lives for local students of all ages and backgrounds.

Mayland Community College (MCC) is one of these. 

The educational gateway for Mitchell, Avery and Yancey 
counties, it offers numerous college transfer options, 
distance learning opportunities, Basic Skills and GED 
completion, a Corrections Education program and off-
campus locations in Bakersville, Newland and Burnsville.

“Our successes and achievements consistently receive 
national rankings,” says Beth Morris, director of marketing. 
“We are the 10th ranked college on the 50 top community 
colleges and Mayland continues to grow in services and 
programs each year.”

MCC serves more than 10,000 people annually 
and provides hundreds of workforce development and 
continuing education courses that directly serve the needs 
of local and regional business and industries, as well as the 
civic and cultural interests of the community.

In addition to its new Bare Dark Sky Observatory with 
meeting and classroom space opening this year, MCC’s 

recent revitalization involves a strong commitment to local 
economic development. “An example is the start of a new 
Applied Engineering Program,” says Morris. “It prepares 
students to use basic engineering principles and technical 
skills to solve problems in various types of industry. 
Graduates should qualify for employment opportunities in 
automation, computer, electrical, industrial or mechanical 
engineering.” 

Another best-kept secret is Western 
Piedmont Community College (WPCC) in 
the foothills of Morganton, North Carolina. 
Its Sustainable Agriculture program is one 
of only three at the community college 
level in the state of North Carolina. 
Students can earn an Associate in Applied 
Science degree in Sustainable Agriculture 
or one of two certificates: Sustainable 
Livestock Management or Sustainable 
Crop Production.

“Our program is geared towards those 
students who want to become growers, 
producers and small business owners 
after graduation,” says Chip Hope, 
department head of Applied Technology. 
“We provide students with the hands-
on education they need to become 
entrepreneurs or enter the regional 
alternative agricultural industry.”

The foundation of WPCC’s Sustainable 
Agriculture program is the 40-acre 
student-run farm located on the college’s 

main campus. It includes a solar powered off-grid barn, 
heritage fruit orchard, season extension high tunnel, 
solar greenhouse, 3,400-gallon rainwater catchment and 
gravity water system, 15 plus acres of rotational crop fields 
and six acres of rotational pasture and medicinal herb 
gardens. Students learn to operate all of the equipment 
and do all the work that is integral to the maintenance 
and production of crops, including plant propagation and 
greenhouse production. 

“Overall, our goal is experimenting to find potential 
profitable and environmentally sound agricultural 
opportunities,” Hope says, “and to help our folks become 
producers again!”

To learn more about Mayland Community College visit mayland.edu. For 
information on Western Piedmont Community College’s Sustainable Agriculture 
program, visit wpcc.edu/sustainable-agriculture, e-mail chope@wpcc.edu or call 
828.448.3554.

Lesser-Known Community Colleges  
Propel Students to Success

Mayland Community College 
Horticulture Technology 
student Liam Greasamar
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The Folk School 
changes you.

engaging hands and hearts since 1925. come 
enjoy making crafts and good friends on 300 natural, 

scenic acres in western North carolina. 

John C. Campbell Folk SChool
folkschool.org              1-800-Folk-Sch

BraSSTowN                    NorTh caroliNa
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By Frances Figart

The Asheville area is known 
as a farm-to-table mecca. 

So much so that students 
often choose this area for its 
emphasis on cooking, growing, 
gardening and farming. Boundless 
opportunities exist—and more are 
being created daily—to learn and 
excel in these fields of interest.

Myron and Beverly Gottfried 
had been running a successful 
event venue, The Farm, in 
Candler for about ten years 
when they saw an opportunity 
to expand their existing 
business by building their own 
catering kitchen. They turned to 
Asheville-Buncombe Technical 
Community College for help. A-B 
Tech’s award winning instructor 
Chef Fred Snyder is a leader in the local farm-to-table 
movement. He revised the architectural plans to make the 
kitchen more functional and allow guests to participate 
in the culinary process through classes and cooking 
demonstrations. 

When the time came to staff the new kitchen, Snyder 
recommended Mike Ferrari, also an instructor at A-B Tech, 
to be the executive chef. He offers a series of cooking 
classes that explore traditions from around the world. 
As a result, the Chef’s Table—located right in The Farm’s 
kitchen—has opened a new revenue stream for the venue.

“These classes have value for students at every 
level,” says Beverly Gottfried. “Participants range from 
high school students here to explore future career 
opportunities to experienced home gourmets keen to pick 
up culinary tips and tricks.”

Another farm, Franny’s Farm, offers kids a Spring 
Break Camp experience in Leicester that integrates 
gardening, food preparation, hatching and raising chicks, 
farm games, journaling, livestock care and outdoor play 
into the curriculum. Throughout the week, campers plant 
vegetables, herbs, berries and edible flowers. They hike and 
enjoy crafts, games, team building and leadership activities. 

“We submerge children into the lifestyle that is farm 
life,” says founder and owner Franny Tacy. “We encourage 
them to develop a love for animals, a love for the land and 
the reward of growing and raising your own food.”  

An organic farm with livestock, gardens, camping 

and eco-cabins that also hosts 
weddings and events, Franny’s 
offers Spring Break Camp April 
10–14 and Summer Farm Camp 
daily from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
June through August.

Farms that offer special 
therapeutic experiences are 
gaining ground in Western North 
Carolina too. Full Spectrum 
Farms in Cullowhee coaches 
autistic adults, who spend time 
feeding chickens and gathering 
eggs, tending a luscious garden 
and working on the craft of their 
choice. Crafts and vegetables are 
sold at the farm, at the Jackson 
County farmers market and 
online. Clients receive 50 to 100 
percent of the proceeds for any 
item they create.

Building confidence is also 
a focus at garden centers such as Asheville’s Thyme in 
the Garden, which uses workshops and demos to help 
customers design beautiful projects with living plants 
and seasonal materials. Participants come away with a 
container garden, terrarium, fairy garden, living wreath, 
succulent pumpkin or another seasonally themed project 
of their own making. The store is run with the goal of 
helping customers succeed as indoor and outdoor 
gardeners. “We feel that customers’ thriving indoor or 
outdoor gardens help build our reputation too, so we are 
always looking for ways to build the skill and confidence of 
the people walking through our doors,” says owner Laura 
Carter. “We take extra time helping customers select the 
right plants for their environment and make sure they feel 
comfortable with care requirements.” 

In West Asheville, Villagers offers courses on topics 
like organic gardening, plant identification, wild food 
foraging, fermentation and food preservation. “Most of 
the workshops are hands-on skill based classes where 
participants can touch, taste, and talk in depth with 
experts in order to fully integrate new practices into their 
lives,” says Quinn Asteak, class coordinator.  “We see 
these classes as an important part of the local community 
and hope they will help to shift the way people interact 
with the world around them by taking a more sustainable 
approach in their homes and gardens.”
Learn more at abtech.edu, thefarmevents.com, frannysfarm.com, 
fullspectrumfarms.org, thymeinthegardenasheville.com and forvillagers.com.

Growing Through Culinary, Farm and Garden Classes

Photo by Rich Orris
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ASHEVILLE •  MADISON •  ENKA •  SOUTH •  WOODFIN •  (828) 398-7900 •  ABTECH.EDU 

For information, call (828) 398-7900 
or visit abtech.edu/culinary

ACCLAIMED  

Culinary Program

JOIN AN AWARD 
WINNING TEAM!  

Founded on the fundamentals
Influenced by the region

Driven by passion

2016-17 State & Southeast Champs 
 Winner of 18 State & 9 National American 

Culinary Federation Competitions 
2007 National Champions
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By Gina Malone

The earliest years in education often set children on 
the track to successful lives as adults. Dedicated 

teachers and engaging programs make all the difference 
in keeping children excited about and interested in 
learning reading, writing and arithmetic. Sometimes the 
courses that create willing and eager students are the 
ones that depart from the basics. 

Hendersonville’s Balfour Education Center is a non-
traditional high school. In partnership with Blue Ridge 
Community College, Balfour offers classes in business, 
criminal justice, firefighting, mechatronics and art. “I have 
taught at Balfour Education Center for seven years,” says 
Martina Zinn of the school’s Art Academy. “I can honestly 
say there is nowhere else in the county I would want to be.”

The school’s motto, she says, is simply this: “the day 
after graduation.” Small class sizes allow the “small but 
passionate staff” to focus on students as individuals and 
build close relationships with them. “Seeing our students 
walk across the graduation stage is one thing, but to 
see them a year or two later with a good job, enrolled in 
college or earning a certification is priceless.”

The school’s Art Academy offers four levels of 
art instruction as well as Independent Study. “We 

provide students with the opportunity to participate in 
community projects, art shows and contests throughout 
the school year.”

An enthusiastic supporter of Balfour’s Art Academy 
is the Art League of Henderson County (ALHC). 
“Many of the league’s programs raise money to provide 
supplemental funds to the teachers and prizes to the 
student artists who enter works in the Students and 
Mentors exhibitions,” says Sharon Eng, ALHC’s publicity 

chair. “Arts programs are among the first 
to be cut when government funds are 
short, but we are doing what we can 
to keep the creative spark alive in our 
students.”

Zinn calls the support of ALHC 
a blessing. “Many times as an art 
educator, you feel the need to 
constantly defend the legitimacy of your 
subject area or the importance of your 
program compared to ‘core’ classes. 
Members of the Art League understand 
that. Not only do they support us 
emotionally, but they also use their 
time and resources to raise money and 
awareness for the importance of art 
programs in our schools.”

Students at three Haywood County 
elementary schools—North Canton, 
Clyde and Meadowbrook—experience 
the rewards of creativity when they see 
their masterpieces framed for an art 
show. Carrie Hooper, the art teacher for 
all three schools, works with students 

throughout the year on geographic themes including 
France, Mexico, Japan and Africa.

Working with a company called Artomé that specializes 
in school art shows, Hooper coordinates a show exhibiting 
framed masterpieces from each student. “I’m pretty 
excited about it,” she says. “I don’t know if I would have 
had the guts to do an art show at all three of my schools 
with 1,100 plus students without Artomé.” 

The company frames the pictures for free for the show. 
Parents can then purchase the framed artwork. Besides 
being exciting for the children, Hooper says, “it’s also a 
fundraiser for my art program because a portion of the 
profits from frames sold comes back to me so I can buy 
more art supplies for the students.”

To learn more, visit hendersoncountypublicschoolsnc.org and haywood.k12.nc.us.

Balfour Education Center student Marilyn Sentelle. Photo by Megan Authement

Area Students Learn Beyond the Three Rs
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By Lauren Stepp

Shelia Lucas, a single mother and nutritional aide in 
Asheville, needed her two teenage boys to thrive. 

She always told them that to exist as young 
African-American men in a time defined by 
silent prejudice, they must don mortarboards 
and turn their tassels. They must graduate.

“Education means a better chance,” says 
Lucas. “You’ve got to finish school.”

Four years ago, graduation felt too far away 
for her youngest, 11-year-old Tyion. Both he 
and brother Shawn, then 15, grappled with 
undiagnosed dyslexia. They remained quiet in 
the classroom, hesitant to write or read aloud.

That’s when the family met Denise Turner, 
board member at OpenDoors of Asheville, a 
nonprofit dedicated to providing local youth 
with educational advocacy and enrichment. 
Turner pushed for educational intervention 
plans, aiding in Shawn’s transition to 
Carolina Day School and Tyion’s to Odyssey 
Community School, smaller classes being the 
attraction. She helped Shawn secure reliable 
transportation—a ’99 Jetta—and enrolled 
Tyion in Camp Spring Creek in Bakersville, an 
institute designed to improve reading skills. 
She even took the kids to doctor’s appointments. 

Now, the attention is directed toward Shawn’s college 
search. This fall, he will be a first-generation college 
student and, his mother expects, a pacesetter for Tyion.  

On Saturday, March 11, at 6:30 p.m., the nonprofit will 
present “Art Affair 2017: Urban Canvas,” an art gala hosted 
at The Foundation Spot. The annual fundraiser showcases 

donated artwork from 75 artists, along with craft food and 
beverages provided by 25 local dining establishments.

“It’s truly a community affair,” says Jen Ramming, 
OpenDoors executive director. 

For Lucas, the fundraiser is more personal. “OpenDoors 
goes the extra mile to give a child a better understanding 
of where they are and where they want to go.” 

The Foundation Spot is located at 530 Lyman Street in Asheville’s River Arts 
District. General admission tickets to “Art Affair 2017: Urban Canvas” are $100 
each, with VIP tickets available for $150. For more information about OpenDoors 
and to reserve tickets go to opendoorsasheville.org. 

OpenDoors of Asheville Answers Community Need

Tyion and 
Shawn. Photo 
by Katherine 

Brooks
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By Audra Goforth

As laser cutters and water 
jets etched the University 

of North Carolina Asheville logo 
into wood and other materials 
in December, students and the 
Asheville community witnessed 
the birth of a creative hub, UNCA’s 
STEAM (Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Art, Math) Studio. 
The 100,000-square-foot building, 
located at the River Arts Makers 
Place (RAMP) at the end of 
Riverside Drive, is less than a mile 
from campus and will serve as a 
place of innovative collaboration 
for engineers and artists.

“At its core, STEAM Studio 
exists to support engineering and 
sculpture student projects,” says 
Sara Sanders, engineering design 
studio and lab manager. “We see a 
lot of potential to expand past that 
core into community partnerships 
that would support our students in developing working 
relationships with local industry, entrepreneurs and artists.” 

The space contains all the basic hand tools needed 
for wood and metal work—including drill presses, band 
saws and sanders—in its wood shop and welding area. 
Compressed air piped through the studio allows for air 
tools at every station. More advanced machines such as 
a plasma cutter, laser cutter, water jet and two industrial 
robots are also available.

“Coming to UNCA and entering this space,” says senior 
and mechatronics major Lindsi Jones, “is similar to getting 
a brand new tool box. You might recognize the hammer, 
the screwdriver or a drill but you might not have ever 
worked with one before. These machines are just bigger, 
more capable tools. A whole new world of opportunity 
was unleashed when these doors were opened.”

Though used largely by engineering and art majors, the 
studio is available—with the assistance of a studio worker, 
faculty or staff member—to all students who want to 
express their creativity. 

“Because of its variety of thinkers, STEAM cultivates 
out-of-the-box, integrated thinking,” says UNCA senior and 
art major Jeb Hedgecock. “It’s the perfect incubator for a 
new type of artists and makers.”

During design and development, faculty members 

“joined forces through the Creative Fabrications class 
partnering engineering, new media, computer science and 
art students to design, develop and prototype assistive 
devices for people who are differently abled,” says 
Sanders. “These devices included a haptic feedback cane 
for the blind, various prosthetics, a one-handed keyboard 
and various custom improvements to mobility devices,” she 
adds. “We will continue to develop this type of academic 
collaboration. We hope that in addition to these formal 
collaborations, sculpture and engineering students will 
naturally come together to share ideas, skills and critiques.”

Engineering and art students especially benefit from 
this hands-on learning and “access to equipment that 
can perform complex tasks,” Sanders says. “All students 
will benefit from being in a space that is off-campus and 
part of the greater arts and entrepreneurship sector of 
Asheville.

Every lesson in the space “feels tangible and practical,” 
says Hedgecock. “When I graduate, the sphere of artists 
in which I’m involved will widen. I’ll be engaged with 
individuals from various disciplines. STEAM lets me dip my 
toes into that reality.”

The UNCA STEAM Studio is located at 821 Riverside Drive, Suite 140. To learn 
more, visit steamstudio.unca.edu or call 828.251.0000. 

Gwen Wisler, City of Asheville vice-mayor at STEAM Studio opening ceremonies. Photo courtesy of UNC Asheville

UNC Asheville’s STEAM Studio Sparks Creativity
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Asheville School’s App Development Summer Day Camp

Asheville School is offering a unique app camp experience 
for students interested in learning how to make apps for the 
iPhone, iPad, and even Apple TV. 

Students will spend the week learning Apple’s Swift 
programming language and discovering what it takes 
to produce apps and games for the Apple App Store.

 Ages 13-18 
 
Skill Level:  Beginner - Intermediate 
Week One: July 17 - 21 
Week Two:  July 24 - 28 

Registration is limited to 
25 students per week. 
 
The day camp is located on the campus of 
Asheville School, a nationally acclaimed 
co-ed boarding and day school for 
students in grades 9 through 12. 
 

Register today at ashevilleschool.org/appdevcamp  •  828.254.6345 ext. 4042  •  appdevcamp@ashevilleschool.org

For more information go to
FrannysFarm.com

— DAILY ACTIVITIES —
Organic Gardening,

Livestock Care, Cooking,
Homesteading Skills,

Crafts and so much more!

FARM CAMP
Franny’sTransformations 

begin here.  

828-407-4442
CarolinaDay.org/Visit

Schedule your visit today.
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By Natasha 
Anderson

Parents who 
choose to 

enroll a child in 
private or boarding 
school do so for 
many reasons, 
including an 
alternative teaching 
model, emphasis on 
particular subjects, 
and core values 
that reflect their 
own. According to 
Annie Lundahl, vice 
president of brand 
communications 
for The Association 
of Boarding Schools, based in Asheville, some benefits of 
boarding schools are exceptional academics, small class 
sizes, an environment that fosters independence and 
camaraderie, high rates of admission to elite colleges and 
universities and high rates of career advancement. 

“As students negotiate the privileges and expectations 
of living with their peers under a kind of controlled 
freedom,” says Lundahl, “they gain an independence and 
maturity that can’t be duplicated in other school settings.”  

Private day schools offer similar academic benefits 
and often promote independent thinking through 
increased responsibility and class participation. Founded 
in 1900, Asheville School is a nationally acclaimed college 
preparatory boarding and day school serving grades nine 
through 12. The 289 students currently enrolled represent 
20 states and 16 countries. The school strives to foster 
values of perseverance, integrity, respect and compassion.

“Because we are around them so much, we develop 
an appreciation for what a student’s strengths are,” says 
James Pharr, humanities teacher at Asheville School. 
“They may not always be academic strengths, but they are 
strengths to be valued.”

A rigorous curriculum emphasizes math, science, 
foreign language and fine arts. Teamwork and community 
building are reinforced through athletic and extracurricular 
activities. The campus includes 200 acres of forested land, 
providing many opportunities for outdoor engagement.

An hour north 
of Asheville, Arthur 
Morgan School 
is a boarding 
and day school 
located on 100 
acres of farm and 
wilderness in Celo. 
Founded in 1962, 
the school enrolls 
fewer than 30 
students in grades 
seven through 
nine and utilizes 
a progressive 
education model 
informed by 
Montessori and 
Quaker pedagogy. 

“Our students 
are excited to engage with the larger world, but want to 
feel safe and accepted while doing so,” says development 
coordinator Heather Dawes. “They want structure, but the 
freedom to learn for themselves.”  

Students and staff live together in a supportive 
environment, sharing work and play, and collaborating in 
decision-making. A pottery studio, forge and art spaces 
provide ample opportunities for student expression.

Asheville’s Carolina Day School, established in 1987, 
serves grades Pre-K through 12. It utilizes an inquiry-
based learning approach in order to increase student 
participation, responsibility and problem-solving skills. 
Flexible classroom environments provide students with 
opportunities for success regardless of their unique 
strengths and weaknesses.

“Our inclusive community, inspired teaching and 
innovative program combine to create the ideal balance 
for transformational character development and 
intellectual growth,” says Jane Childress, marketing and 
communications director. 

Carolina Day provides extracurricular activities 
dedicated to everything from kayaking and snowboarding 
to robotics and literature. Sustainability and environmental 
awareness are fostered through a variety of programs, 
including the utilization of outdoor classrooms. 

To learn more, visit boardingschools.com, ashevilleschool.org, 
arthurmorganschool.org and carolinaday.org.

Boarding and Private Schools  
Offer Alternative Paths to Success

Carolina Day School Middle School program
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By Gina Trippi

Learning about wine is a little bit like learning to swim. 
You just have to jump in! A wine education requires 

you to taste, taste, taste. That may sound like an easy and 
totally pleasurable assignment, but mastering tasting is not 
so simple or equitable as you might think.

When it comes to taste, we are not all created equally! 
Research shows that 
individuals are born with 
varying amounts of fungiform 
papillae, those tiny sensors 
on your tongue commonly 
called taste buds that enable 
you to experience flavors. 
And, accordingly, those 
with the most papillae are 
capable of the most intense 
taste sensations. 

Researchers collate 
individuals into three 
categories: non-tasters, 
medium tasters and 
supertasters. Studies show 
that about 25 percent of the 
population is made up of 
non-tasters and 25 percent 
is comprised of supertasters, 
leaving the remaining 50 
percent as medium tasters. 
Supertasters experience 
three times the sensations 
of bitterness, sweetness and 
spiciness discerned by the non-taster.

But when it comes to learning how to taste, scientific 
research shows that the playing field is not level: Women 
may have an advantage over men. Why? Simple: More 
taste buds. Dr. Linda Bartoshuk, a professor at the 
University of Florida Center for Smell and Taste, found 
that supertasting abilities are more common in women 
than men. Research shows that 34 percent of women are 
“supertasters” compared to just 22 percent of men.

Then why are most sommeliers men? Robert Bath, 
a wine and beverage studies professor at the Culinary 
Institute of America in Napa Valley, says that while women 
outperform men in tasting tests and show better olfactory 
memory, women still don’t seem confident about their 

skills. “Men use confidence in lieu of ability,” Bath says.
Where is Asheville on the tasting scale? Are the women 

better tasters? Are the men winning with confidence? 
“While most of my early mentors were men, the Asheville 
wine and cocktail culture has a large and growing number 
of talented and confident women,” says Juniper Cooper, 
a wine sales representative for Mutual Distribution in 
Asheville. “When I am presenting wine trainings and 

tastings, I encourage each 
person to draw upon their 
personal lexicon of sense 
memory,” she says. “It 
is important to validate 
individual exploration 
of wine, and through 
that experience comes 
confidence.”

All that said, is there any 
way to build confidence and 
improve ability to taste? 
Indeed! “With practice, 
practice,” says Christie 
Dufault, associate professor 
of wine and beer studies 
at the Culinary Institute of 
America, “we see lots of 
improvement in everyone.”

But how do you practice? 
Blind tasting. This does not 
mean you will be blindfolded, 
but that the bottle will 
be concealed. With no 
information about the origin, 

varietal or price, you taste with no preconceived notions. 
A good example of this principle is the fallout from the 

movie Sideways. The lead character, a self-described wine 
snob played by Paul Giamatti, famously shouts, “If anybody 
orders Merlot, I’m leaving. I am not drinking Merlot!”  Since 
then, many consumers think they shouldn’t like Merlot.  

Blind tasting forces you to concentrate on the color, 
aroma and flavor. We offer the opportunity to learn about 
wine at The Blind Tasting League at Metro Wines the first 
Wednesday of every month. Learn, leave with confidence 
and level the playing field!

Gina Trippi is co-owner of Metro Wines, 169 Charlotte Street in Asheville. 
Committed to the community, Metro Wines offers big shop selection with small 
shop service. Reach Gina at gina@metrowinesasheville.com or 828.575.9525.

thegrapevine
Learning About Wine
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spotlighton

Story by Gina Malone | Photos by Evan Anderson

For the last 30 years, Mountain Area Radio Reading 
Service (MARRS) has kept blind and visually impaired 

people in Asheville and surrounding areas abreast of news, 
features, entertainment, sports—everything that print 
media shares with the world. The nonprofit’s 60 volunteers 
provide on-air readings of local newspapers such as the 

Hendersonville Times-
News and the Asheville 
Citizen-Times as well as 
national publications like 
USA Today and The New 
Yorker.

Funding for operations 
comes from churches, 
sponsors and donors, 
including listeners 
themselves.

Willie Hunter of 
Asheville is one of 
the many listeners 
who depend on the 
programming they hear 
through the internet or 
from specially tuned 
radios that MARRS 
provides free of charge. 
Hunter says that, with his 
eyes not what they used 
to be, it became hard 
for him to read. “I used 
to read the paper all the 

MARRs

MARRS volunteers Carolyn Nickell 
and Earl Leininger prepare to read.
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time.” He has been 
an avid listener of 
MARRS for 15 years. 
“I listen at night. 
They read the sports 
section. I like that.” 
He tunes in to local 
as well as national 
and international 
news. “It’s truly been a 
blessing.”

Twenty-four hours 
of programming runs 
seven days a week, 
says board president 
George deWalder, 
with four to five 
hours a day of local 
news and information 
and the rest—fiction 
readings, religious 
news, commentary, 
business and finance, 
nutrition and fitness, 
just about any topic 
imaginable—streamed.

Before moving 
to the area in 2004, 
deWalder worked with a similar program in Winston-
Salem, Triad Information Reading Service (TIRS). When 
time allowed, he joined MARRS as a reader.

It was through TIRS that he met Jonathan Milam—“a 
true gentleman and a genius,” as deWalder describes him. 
In 2014, Milam became a contract engineer for MARRS 
and, along with local support from Tim Warner, keeps 
things running smoothly.

“Having been completely blind since birth,” Milam 
says, “I have always had a passion for radio broadcasting 
and related technology.” His primary responsibility with 
MARRS, he says, is the automation system that plays and 
records on-air content in the Asheville and Hendersonville 
studios.  “He can discern what’s going on with the system 
remotely,” says office administrator Julie Crawshaw.

Milam identifies personally, he says, with the 
importance of reading services. “While assistive 
technology makes it possible to read newspapers online 
through synthetic speech, many people do not have such 
technology available to them. Thus, reading services are a 
critical link to the outside world for our listeners, providing 
them with a level of news that is otherwise unavailable 
from terrestrial broadcast media outlets.”

Warner has worked in various capacities with 
MARRS since its inception. These days he helps keep 
microphones and other equipment working. (The 
most feedback from listeners received at MARRS, 
deWalder says, is when glitches occur and the service is 
interrupted.)

Warner appreciates the reading service for the 
thoroughness it offers. “Blind people need some way to 
get information on political candidates and issues,” he 
says. “The reading service provides the details and fills in 
what is missing in the partisan advertising that dominates 
television.”

Volunteer Gary Coleman says that a Citizen-Times 
article about MARRS a few years ago prompted his 
involvement. “I could relate to the circumstance of the 
MARRS listeners, as my elderly mother had endured 
significant vision problems during the last years of her life. 
That was my motivation to become a volunteer reader, 
which I thoroughly enjoy.”

To learn more about MARRS, including how to support the cause as a volunteer 
or as a donor, visit marrswnc.org.  On March 11, volunteer Gary Coleman will 
present a program about MARRS at 11 a.m. at the Edneyville Public Library. For 
more information, visit library.hendersoncountync.org.
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By Gina Malone

With its natural 
resources, arts, 

culture and history, 
Western North 
Carolina is, naturally, 
home to some of the 
finest colleges and 
universities in the US. 
Private and public 
institutions offer 
students a wealth of 
knowledge, whatever 
their interests 
may be.

Warren Wilson 
College (WWC) 
in Swannanoa is 
entering its 75th year 
as a private college and its 123rd as a school. Founded in 
1894 as the Asheville Farm School, today it is “the only 
national liberal arts college that fully integrates on-
campus work and off-campus community engagement 
into its curriculum,” says Kyle McCurry, director of media 
relations. Students at this working farm are required to 
have a hand in production while also giving back to the 
community and completing requirements for their majors.

In recent years, WWC has received many rankings and 
accolades including Princeton Review’s number three 
“most LGBTQ-friendly in the nation,” a Fiske Guide “Best 
Buy” and a place among College magazine’s “top 10 
greenest campuses.” The school is consistently named 
among the best liberal arts colleges in the country.

The most recent recognition is from collegerank.net 
which, last month, listed WWC at the top of its 35 best 
college farms, praising its “focus on sustainable farming 
practices,” the work ethic required of its students and the 
provision of meat for the dining hall, produce to sell to the 
community and medicinal herbs for research.

Its diverse undergraduate student body—many of them 
seeking degrees in environmental studies, creative writing, 
global studies and outdoor leadership—contributes more 
than 50,000 hours each year to the community through 
collaborations with 257 service partners. “Warren Wilson 
is a community of scholars producing graduates ready to 
change the world,” McCurry says.

Western Carolina 
University (WCU) 
in Cullowhee was 
established in 1889 
as the Cullowhee 
Academy with 
18 students, one 
teacher and a two-
room schoolhouse. 
Today, WCU is one 
of the University of 
North Carolina’s 17 
universities and its 
600-acre campus is 
home to more than 
10,800 graduate 
and undergraduate 
students. “WCU 
offers more than 115 
undergraduate majors 

and concentrations,” says Randall Holcombe, director of 
news services, “including a nationally recognized teacher 
education program, a criminal justice program used as a 
model across the state and the nation’s first accredited 
four-year emergency medical care program, in addition to 
more than 60 graduate-level programs of study.”

Recent additions to the campus include a fine arts and 
performing arts center, recreation center, dining facilities, 
residence halls and a Health and Human Sciences 
building, and plans are in the works for renovations and 
additions to provide more campus dining and a new 
Natural Sciences building.

“WCU is a dynamic community of higher education that 
incorporates teaching, research, service and community 
engagement to provide unique learning opportunities for 
its students,” Holcombe says.

WCU also fosters arts, culture and learning in the 
region. “Newly restructured as a collective center for the 
arts, the John W. Bardo Fine and Performing Arts Center 
is home to the WCU Fine Art Museum, Performance Hall 
and Studio Theatre,” says Bardo’s marketing manager 
Jill Jacobs. “Bardo Arts Center serves the campus and 
community year-round through performing and visual 
arts programming, educational opportunities and arts 
outreach initiatives.” 

For more information, see warren-wilson.edu and wcu.edu.

WCU lab class. Photo courtesy of WCU

WNC Colleges and Universities  
Engage and Enrich Communities
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By Gina Malone

With Western North Carolina’s longstanding 
appreciation for traditional arts and crafts and the 

renaissance of art districts all over the mountains, creative 
learning opportunities abound.

One of the earliest craft 
institutions, the John C. 
Campbell Folk School, was 
founded in Brasstown, near 
Murphy, in 1925. More than 
840 week- and weekend-
long classes are offered 
each year to beginner and 
advanced crafters. “During 
any given week or weekend 
session,” says marketing 
manager Keather Gougler, 
“we are running 12 to 15 
different classes in a wide 
range of subjects including 
blacksmithing, jewelry, 
music, woodworking, 
cooking and writing.”

While enrolled in this 
noncompetitive school (no 
grades given or application 
required), students stay 
in campus housing. Daily 
activities include walks, 
dances and tours of local 
art studios. “By the end 
of the week of living and 
learning together,” Gougler 
says, “a sense of community 
pervades as students gather 
for a final show of their work 
followed by a parting meal. Many remark that a week here 
is a life-changing experience. They leave renewed and 
inspired by the experience of being here with others and 
learning new skills.” 

Eco-Depot Marketplace in Asheville’s River Arts District 
is one of the studios providing workshops in marbling, 
fiber and recycled arts—and even meditation. “Our artist-
designed classes are meant to be fun and friendly and 
allow for participants to take home new skills or finished 
projects,” says owner Shelley Schenker.

Events are held on second Saturdays, third Thursdays 
and fourth Fridays of every month except December. 
Schenker points out the psychological benefits to art. 
“Participants can release frustrations by shredding 
magazines to make mosaic masterpieces or squeezing the 
dickens out of pulp to make paper. One can breathe life 

and intention into a prayer 
pot or come in for a creative 
energy cleansing.”

The Nantahala School for 
the Arts at Southwestern 
Community College (SCC) 
west of Bryson City offers 
an associate in fine arts 
degree and Heritage 
Arts classes for all levels. 
“Our school has multiple 
learning opportunities that 
help students in both of 
our programs explore arts 
entrepreneurship and the 
studio practice as a daily 
activity,” says department 
chair Jeff Marley.

Basic to advanced 
classes center around 
Appalachian art and 
culture. A professional 
pottery studio features a 
Manabigama wood kiln and 
a letterpress studio includes 
Cherokee language type. 
The Student Art Show will 
be held from April 3–28 at 
the SCC Swain Center and 
the Heritage Arts Summer 
Festival will be held July 8.

Joe Frank McKee, co-owner with Travis Berning of Tree 
House Pottery in Dillsboro, is an instructor at SCC. “The 
program covers all aspects of clay and firing techniques,” 
he says, “and was one of the first schools in NC to have a 
Manibigama wood kiln.” McKee and Berning co-founded 
the Western North Carolina Pottery Festival held each 
November in Dillsboro. 

To learn more visit folkschool.org, ecodepotmarketplace.com, 
treehousepotterync.com and wncpotteryfestival.com. For more on SCC’s 
Heritage Arts program, visit southwesterncc.edu or call 828.366.2005. 

 Clay studio at John C. Campbell Folk School

North Carolina Boasts Rich Tradition of 
Arts and Crafts Education
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By Frances Figart

Jan Davidson grew up in Murphy, 
North Carolina, attended the 

University of North Carolina, then 
Edinburgh University and finally 
Boston University, from which he 
received a Ph.D. in Folklore, History 
and Museum Studies.

When asked what his career has 
consisted of, he replies: “Playing 
music, writing, storytelling, museum 
curating, media producing, running 
projects. Oh, and lately—for the last 
25 years—being director of the Folk 
School.” 

By the Folk School he means, 
of course, The John C. Campbell 
Folk School, which is located near 
Brasstown, NC, along the Cherokee 
County and Clay County line. “I 
knew about the Folk School as a kid, 
and came to dances and concerts 
as a grown-up,” he says. “I loved the 
philosophy expressed by ‘sing behind 
the plow.’” 

Founded in 1925, the school has 
a mission to provide experiences 
in noncompetitive education and 
community life that are enlivening 
and joyful. It offers 850 classes a year 
in crafts, music, dance, gardening and 
cooking. 

After an award-winning quarter-of-
a-century tenure as the institution’s 
executive director, Davidson 
announced his retirement this past 
November. “I started March 1, 1992, 
and will go out exactly 25 years later, 
on March 1, 2017.”

The Laurel: Who is the typical 
Folk School student and how many 
students are there at a time? 

Dr. Davidson: Lots of retired folks 

eDucation

On a Personal Note
Outgoing Folk School Director Dr. Jan Davidson
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come as a pastime or a way to start a new career. 
Working people come on vacation. Young folks use it as a 
way to explore the possibilities of life, many of which are 
not readily apparent. The cool thing about this mixture is 
that the people work together. For each session, we aim 
to have about 150 people on campus. Of these, one or 
two dozen are the instructors (the teaching staff changes 
every session) so there are about 120 or so students. 

The Laurel: How would you describe your philosophy of 
education?

dr. davidson: I’m devoted to critical and creative 
thinking. I believe in education—of the most broad and 
unfettered kind imaginable. If you think everything is 
interesting, you are interesting. If you learn to learn, 
you’re learning all your days. Just as it is in every stage of 
life, what is to be learned is how to think. Every saw cut, 
every conversation, every observation of a woodpecker 
adds to our store of thoughts and expands our ability 
to understand life—but we have to pay some attention! 
When you’re aware, everything has a meaning, and it 
probably could be poetry if you wrote it down, but that is 
hard to do when you are so busy digging it. So we have to 
enjoy art and nature and each other. 

The Laurel: What would you say have been your greatest 
accomplishments as the Folk School’s director? 

dr. davidson: I am happy that we are a year-round 
program, and that we have such a range of choices for 
students. We’ve built new buildings for blacksmithing, 
music, spinning, painting, woodturning and jewelry—and 
refitted historic structures to serve another hundred 
years. Our new Book and Paper Arts Studio will be 
opening in a few weeks. The addition of the cooking 
program is one of the things I am most pleased about. We 
have quietly become a unique cooking school designed 
for cooks, not chefs, and this has added immeasurably 
to the experience of every student. People may have 
thought the Folk School is a craft school, or it’s a music 
and dance school, or whatever, but I wanted to make sure 
that everybody—including those who work, teach and 
assess the place—understands that we are a Folk School, 
and that means we must be noncompetitive, and that we 
work toward making the world a better place, one person 
at a time. According to our mission statement, we are 
to offer experiences that are joyful and enlivening. That 
ain’t just shop class.

The Laurel: What has most inspired you about your job?

dr. davidson: The Folk School is not officially a 

therapeutic organization, but people tell me all the time 
how important it has been to them in difficult times, and 
especially in periods of transition. When you have a loss 
or change directions, or try to face up to where you are, 
it is a comforting family. You can talk about it, or you can 
shut up about it and do something else. Voila. It is lovely 
to see people accomplish a goal, make a friend, feel good 
about life and their mission in it. Also people find love 
here. Oh, yes.

The Laurel: What are the current challenges for 
education and how can institutions like the Folk School 
best address them?

dr. davidson: For every serious political bombshell that 
we have to absorb as a result of doing our due diligence 
as citizens, to follow the legitimate news, and keep up 
with the struggle, we should also have some music, some 
art, a woodpecker outing, or some comedy. So I celebrate 
the generalist, inter-disciplinary, cross-trained and 
multi-experienced. It would be good to have a scholar’s 
respect, a storyteller’s immersion, a musician’s teamwork, 
an administrator’s grounding, and a citizen’s sense of duty. 
The thing that reveals someone most truthfully is their 
sense of humor. It would be good to have that too.

The Laurel: Who have been your greatest influences? 

dr. davidson: My dearie, Nanette Davidson, who is 
a master weaver, founder of the world’s champion 
Morris dance team, Dame’s Rocket, and author of the 
Folk School’s upcoming cookbook. Also my surprising 
children, Asheville residents Chloe Davidson, chocolate 
boss and rock-and-roll singer, and Samuel Davidson, 
UNC-A student and top notch actor—he makes me laugh, 
makes me cry and I give him money. Then there’s my 
dad, who worked for Western North Carolina veterans’ 
benefits for years. He introduced me to veterans from 
World War I through Vietnam, and I have the deepest 
personal respect for them. We are still indebted to them 
every day.

The Laurel: Who are some of your heroes?

dr. davidson: Samantha Bee, Conan O’Brien, Willie 
Nelson, Stevie Wonder, Randy Newman, John Lewis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Obama, Martin Luther King, Jr., and Jesus, to 
name a few.

The Laurel: What do you plan to do upon your 
retirement? 

dr. davidson: Reading, writing, playing music, and 
working to make things better.
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